
Perth Youth Orchestra - Uniforms 
 
The Perth Youth Orchestra uniform is: 

Girls Boys 
skirt or culottes in PYO Douglas tartan black trousers 
white blouse white shirt 
PYO tie PYO tie 
dark navy tights (or black or skin-coloured) black shoes 
black shoes  
We will supply all new PYO members a PYO tie free of charge.  Replacement ties 
will incur a £6.00 charge. 

 PYO Skirt Material 

We will also provide the tartan material for your skirt/culottes.  However, you 
will need to supply zip/buttons/lining as required and make the skirt, or arrange 
to get it made. 
 
You can choose whatever style you like, but please do consider that you will be 
sitting on stage, possibly facing the audience, and as well as looking stylish you 
want to feel comfortable in the skirt/culottes whilst performing. 
 
What you need to do next: 

Decide if you can make your own skirt or need a dressmaker.  Contact details of 
a dressmaker who can make up your skirt are available on request but please 
allow her plenty of time. The first concert this year is the Childline Concert at 
the start of December.  
 
Work out what style of skirt or culottes you want and how much material you 
will need.  It can range from less than 1 metre for a straight skirt for a smaller 
musician, to 2 metres plus for a taller musician with a flared, long skirt.  The 
material is 150cm wide.  The pattern repeat is 15cm so you will need to allow for 
this when calculating the length required. 
 
Email your requirements to: 	uniform@perth-youth-orchestra.org.uk 
and your fabric will be cut and delivered to you at the next rehearsal, along with 
your tie.  Please return any unused material as it is always useful for alterations 
etc. 
 
Donations of PYO ties and skirts from musicians who have left the orchestra are 
always very welcome.  Please email uniform@perth-youth-orchestra.org.uk to 
arrange collection and for further details of any ‘preloved’ PYO skirts available 
to orchestra members.    


